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Third Annual Ride for Patriots, Benefits Patriots Cove

Over 200 motorcycles and cars participated in a ride and show on Saturday, August 8 to honor military,
veterans, and first responders and raise money for Patriots Cove. Riders and drivers cruised 77 miles from
Mountain Top American Legion to Black Walnut American Legion, and ended at Black Walnut for a Car
and Bike Show with food, raffles, and music. Money raised from Ride and Wheels for Patriots will help
sponsor Veterans, First Responders, and their Caregivers to participate in healing activities and events held
at Patriots Cove. Above is a check presentation with some of the riders that participated in the fund raising
event.
Patriots Cove continued on page 5.
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8th Annual Dallas Rotary Wine Boback Announces Grant for
and BrewFest date reset for 2021 Harveys Lake Sewer System
The Dallas Rotary Club, in association with the Dallas Area Fall Fair,
Inc., regrets to announce that they will not be sponsoring their 8th annual Improvement Project
Wine and BrewFest on Saturday, October 3rd at the Luzerne County Fairgrounds due to the issues surrounding the COVID-19 virus.
The members of the Dallas Rotary Club and the Fall Fair Board wish to
thank their sponsors, vendors and patrons for their patience and support as
we all navigate these uncharted waters, and look forward to seeing everyone
next year at their much- anticipated fundraiser to support their many charities that benefit several youth and elderly organizations in our community.
Follow them on their web site at www.DallasRotaryWineandDine.com
or look for them on Face book for information about their 2021 date.

We Care.

Help Support our
Back Mountain
Businesses &
Shop Local.
Deadline for the October issue of the
Back Mountain Community News is
Friday, September 25 at 9:00 am.

Harveys Lake Borough was awarded $297,326 in state grant funding to
assist in the repair of its sewer system to benefit residents and the community, announced Rep. Karen Boback (R-Lackawanna/Luzerne/Wyoming).
The funding was made available through the Pennsylvania Small Water and
Sewer Program.
Specifically, the General Municipal Authority of Harveys Lake will use
the funding to repair sanitary sewer defects that are allowing infiltration of
groundwater into the system. The work includes improvements to manholes
and 450 feet of sewer mains. The authority is contributing $52,470 toward
the $349,796 project.
“The excessive groundwater infiltration problem has resulted in limited
development within Harveys Lake Borough,” said Boback. “I was happy to
work with municipal leaders on this project and advocate on their behalf. A
safe and reliable sanitary sewer system is vital to the economic growth of
the borough and the entire Back Mountain area.”
The Pennsylvania Small Water and Sewer Program was established
by the General Assembly to award grants to municipalities and municipal
authorities for water, sewer, storm water and flood control projects with a
cost of not less than $30,000 and not more than $500,000.
The funding was approved by the Commonwealth Financing Authority,
an independent agency that holds fiduciary responsibility over the funding
of programs and investments in Pennsylvania’s economic growth.

Please note: Due to some email concerns with Comcast not always
being reliable, if you send an email to:
communitynews123@comcast.net and you receive a return
message undeliverable - please forward to
lisapretko@icloud.com

Now Accepting
Fall Projects

Food Pantry in
Sweet Valley open

The new food pantry in Sweet Valley, located inside the Church of Christ
on Main Road in Sweet Valley will be
open to those in need of food on the
first Friday of each month. Food donations are also being accepted. For
more information call 570-477-2320.

Drive-thru, take
out Ham Dinner

Sweet Valley Volunteer Fire Company, 5383 Main Rd, Sweet Valley,
will serve a drive thru/take-out ham
dinner on Saturday, September 26.
Take-out price has been lowered to
$10.00 per dinner since no dessert
or drink will be included.
Dinners will be served from
4:00pm to 6:00pm. We ask that you
remain in your cars and the dinners
will be brought out to you. Check
our Facebook page for updated information or call 570-477-5121.
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Back Mountain
Railroad Club ...
All Aboard

The Back Mountain Railroad
Club lists its current limited activities. Meetings are being held on the
2nd and 4th Monday of the month
at 6PM in the parking lot of the club
house, The Trax at Twin Stax, at
the Twin Stacks complex in Dallas.
All are invited to attend and bring
a chair and a friend. Masks are required.
Chances are now being sold for
10 prizes that includes a variety of
model railroad engines and accessories. Our Train Meet scheduled for
Sunday September 13 at Shavertown Fire Company has been canceled due to the virus.
We will now hold a “Train Show
and Sale” in the club house parking
lot on Saturday September 12 from
9AM to 2PM. Rain date is Sunday
September 13. Dealers charge is
$10 per space and must bring own
table. Set up is at 8AM. For more
information about the sale please
contact Don at 570-704-7309 or
Larry at 570-801-0261. Come and
checkout what we have to offer.
Our store will be open on a limited
access. Social distancing and masks
are required.
For more information on any
of these activities please see any
club member or contact Wayne at
570-417-2995. New members are
always welcome.

2020 Ide Family Reunion Cancelled

A decision to cancel the 2020 Ide Family Reunion that is usually held
the last Saturday in June by the committee. The committee’s decision was
based on the pandemic of COVID 19, family members well being, as well
as the guidelines from the CDC and Governor Wolf.
The date for the 2021 Ide Family Reunion is Saturday, June 26, 2021.
Our next committee meeting is March 6, 2021 with a place to be determined. We will be planning the contents of the letter, updating addresses,
and planning the day out for the reunion. If you would like to be part of
the committee, please contact any committee member or Betsy at 570-3019136. If you would like to help defer cost of the 2020-2021 Reunion please
mail checks to Ide Family, PO Box 176, Lehman, PA 18627-0176.
Due to the situation and not having the reunion this year, we need donations for the upkeep of the Idetown Cemetery. If you would like to donate
please send it to the Ide Family, PO Box 176, Lehman, PA 18627-0176.
Please make Checks payable to Idetown Cemetery.

Pre-Order Welsh Cookies

The Dallas Chapter Eastern Star Building Association is selling pre ordered Welsh Cookies, for $5.00 per dozen. Order by Tuesday, September
15. Pick-up on Friday, September 18 from 4 - 6pm., at the Eastern Star Hall,
Foster Street and Woodlawn Avenue, behind CVs Drug Store, Dallas.
You can also pick up your J&J Deli tickets $7 coupon never expires. To
order, call: Dianne Corby, 570-675-4893; Cynthia Mahalick, 570-674-5504
or Melanie Transue WM, at 570-817-1962.

Dr. Steven Miller visits
I’m Big Now Learning Center

Dallas Rotary 38th Annual Charity
Golf Classic set for September 14

The 38th Annual Dallas Rotary Club’s Fall Golf Classic to support
Dallas Rotary Charities will be held at the Irem Country Club, Dallas on
Monday, September 14 beginning with a shotgun start at 12:30.
Chairman, Kevin Smith, co-chair Kerry Freeman, and all club members
are looking for hole sponsors and players. The sponsorship donation is
$100 and the player’s entry fee is $125.00. The format is captain and crew.
Individuals are welcome and will be teamed up with others in a group.
Sponsors are asked to respond by September 7th to allow enough time
for proper sign printing. Players are urged to respond by September 9th for
the Rotary Club to determine how many will be in attendance for lunch and
a delicious steak and clambake dinner with all the trimmings following the
tournament. An awards ceremony and raffle will take place at the end of
the day.
All proceeds benefit the many programs and projects sponsored by the
Dallas Rotary Club such as a children’s Christmas shopping spree for 45
children, Back Mountain Food Pantry, book scholarships for college bound
high school seniors, dictionaries for third graders, Dallas Active Adult Center Christmas party, and much more.
Call Kevin Smith at 570-696-5420 for more information and an entry
form.

On Wednesday August 5th, Dr. Steven Miller presented a dental health
presentation to the summer campers of I’m Big Now Learning Center.
He did a mock cleaning of his son’s teeth, showed the students how to
properly brush and floss his/her teeth, reviewed health/unhealthy food
and drink choices and also gave each camper a new tooth brush. Pictured above are: Samuel Morales, Charlotte Beutel, Owen Beutel, Dr.
Steven Miller, Bruno Ciravolo, Gemma Ciravolo and Tuula Ciravolo.
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Patriots Cove continued from cover.
Patriots Cove is a non-profit organization located in Noxen, PA. It
was founded in 2017 by a military
veteran and his spouse to empower
other Veterans, First Responders, and
their Caregivers to heal and adapt to
life after service. Their facility is built
to accommodate emotional, physical,
and spiritual challenges veterans and
first responders face as a result of their
service.
“Now, more than ever, it’s important that we do our best to continue supporting Veterans and First Responders,
as well as their Caregivers. The past
few months have been especially hard
on our Patriots, and thanks to contributions from our sponsors, we can safely
open our facility this fall to host respite
events for Patriots and Caregivers,”
says Jeff Swire, Co-Founder and President of Patriots Cove.
This year’s event was made possible by Mountain Top American Legion
and Black Walnut American Legion, as
well as a number of local businesses
and organizations: Quality Collision,
415 Prohardware, SAL Squadron 510,
Rutkoski Fencing, Merut Construction,
Community Bank, Pulverman, J&J
Deli, CC Allis & Sons, Daddow Isaacs
American Legion Post 672, Butler’s
Body Shop, Fino’s Pharmacy, Luzerne
Lumber, Bear Fuel Service, III Guys
Pizza, Rome Bath Remodeling, Coon
Industries, Bryan Smith Snap-On Tools,
International Union of Engineers 542.

The Back Mountain Memorial
Library lists the following
Upcoming Events

We at the Back Mountain Memorial Library extend our sincere thanks
to all those who supported us in our “Auction with a Twist” held recently.
We are grateful to those who gave time and money, to those who solicited
and assembled baskets, and to all the organizations and businesses who donated new goods and baskets so that we could hold our 74th annual Auction.
And, of course, thanks go out to everyone who attended the event and purchased tickets for our basket raffle. Ticket holders could choose from 128
tempting baskets. A list of the winners can be found on our website.
This was the 30th year that local artist Sue Hand has painted a picture
for the Auction. The finished picture was up for bid at the Silent Auction,
and was won by David and Darlene Szela. It featured an angled view of the
Library from Huntsville Road, painted during the event. Again, thank you
for supporting the Library. We hope to see you all next year at the 75th!
The Library is glad to be open once more to patrons seeking books,
DVDs, and audiobooks. Masks are required, and patrons are reminded to
practice social distancing. Your safety is of primary importance; items returned are placed in quarantine for 3 days, and surfaces are continuously
sanitized throughout the day. We are still offering curbside pick-up for
those who request it.
There are a limited number of public computers for use, which are available for 45-minute sessions and must be reserved ahead of time. Sessions
start on the hour. Call for an appointment.
As summer winds down, remember that the Farmers’ Market is still
going strong providing the best produce in the area. Saturdays at the Dallas High School you can find fresh fruits and vegetables, honey, gourmet
popcorn, baked goods, mushrooms, and so much more. The Market is open
between 9:00 and 2:00, and runs through October 31. Please wear a mask
out of courtesy to our vendors.
Contact us at 570-675-1182 and find so much more at our website at
www.backmountainlibrary.org.
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Old Fashioned Tent Meeting planned

The Victory Baptist Church, 1254 Market Street in Lehman is planning
an Old Fashioned Tent Meeting, September 13-16. Services are Sunday
9:30am, 10:45am and each evening at 6:30pm. Guest speaker is Mike Pelletier and Murray Musical Ministry. All are welcome. Contact Mike for more
information 570-256-3924.

Creation Seminar planned

The Victory Baptist Church, 1254 Market Street in Lehman is holding
a “Creation Seminar” on September 20-23. Services are Sunday, 9:30am,
10:45am and each evening at 6:30pm. Guest speaker is Steve Grohman. All
are welcome. Contact Bob for more information at 570-328-5535.
Directions: take Route 118 to Lehman corners, (old Cook’s Store) and
turn left on Market Street. Travel 1/4 mile, the Church is on the left.

Wyoming Seminary Upper School
Graduates 118 Seniors on August 8

Wyoming Seminary College Preparatory School celebrated its 176th
Commencement on Saturday, August 8 as 118 seniors from seven states in
the United States and 12 other countries completed their high school educations.
Sem held its Commencement exercises in Nesbitt Stadium on West
Hoyt Street, Kingston. Paige Parsons of Bear Creek gave the student address. Other students who participated in the program included graduating
seniors Allison Hohn, Mountain Top; Kyra Stella, Wilkes-Barre; and Emily Urbanski, Mountain Top. Shailee Desai, a junior from Shavertown and
president of the Class of 2021, rang the school’s Cokesbury Bell.
Randolph Granger, history faculty member at Sem, gave the charge to
the graduates. In his speech, Granger observed how effectively the Class
of 2020 has served as role models for the rest of the student body, and suggested that the graduates were well prepared to help lead in overcoming the
many difficulties now facing the country.
“You are a group that is worthy and up to this challenge. We need game
changers and those who are willing and able to stand up for what is right,”
he said. “To be sure, none of this will be easy and at times it may be a lonely
road, but my observations of all of you tells me that you can and will be the
leaders of change. It may sound trite and cliché, but I sincerely believe the
people sitting in front of me and watching from afar are the group that can
be the catalyst for positive change.”
In her address to the graduates, Parsons observed that the class successfully moved through the spring months of quarantine by drawing on the
strength they gained from staying connected as a class.
“Although quarantine had broken us up physically, the support we gave
to each other was something that I found truly beautiful about this class,
but it was not surprising to me at all. This is what we as a class have always
done,” she said. “As we move forward, my hope for you is that you can look
back on this pandemic, pull from your experiences, and see that you have
the strength and perseverance to accept life’s unexpected changes and rely
on the support of others during these difficult times.”
Kevin P. Rea, Wyoming Seminary president, presented awards while
Board of Trustees Chair William E. Sordoni ’93 awarded diplomas. Back
Mountain members of the Class of 2020 are: Nicole Amoachi, Shavertown;
Katarina Banks, Dallas; Emma Bean, Dallas; Eric Berley, Shavertown; Aishani Chauhan, Shavertown; Elena Fenster, Shavertown; Diane Friedman,
Trucksville; Reginald Grayek IV, Shavertown; Nicole Joanlanne, Dallas;
Kirsten Kizis, Dallas; Halee Kush, Shavertown; Nicholas Lucien, Moore
Township; Sarah Maseychik, Dallas; Harrison May, Dallas; Tyra McCormick, Dallas; Alexander Meuser, Shavertown; Thomas Michak, Harveys
Lake; Francis Nockley III, Shavertown; Jay Pande, Shavertown; Todd Phillips, Dallas; Danielle Reiser, Shavertown; Jordan Stefanowicz, Harveys
Lake; Katherine Stolte, Dallas; Kelly Williams, Shavertown.
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Back Mountain Memorial Library “Auction with a twist’’ on tradition
Back Mountain Memorial Library, “Auction With A Twist On
Tradition”, was held August 7th and
8th, 2020. The committee would
like to thank everyone in the Back
Mountain Community who supported this event. Those attended
this year’s mini auction event had a
wonderful time, and 2021 will mark
75 years of the Back Mountain Memorial Library Auction!

Photo right: Volunteer Pat Peiffer
(left) shows Rich Fufaro items at
the Auction’s jewelry booth.

State Representative and library auction volunteer Karen Boback visits the huge raffle basket inside the library.

Auction Committee members gather to thank Sue Hand for painting and donating her artwork to this year’s
auction. From left: Maureen Leahigh, Karen Shuster, Bill Peiffer, Leslie Horoshko, Mary Ann Finch, artist
Sue Hand, Auction Chairman Gary Dymond and James Snyder.

Volunteer Vicky Grzyboski offered “Gifts from the Heart” at her booth
during this year’s auction.
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Back Mountain
Food Pantry,
We are here
for you

The Back Mountain Food Pantry is ready, willing and able to help
current and new clients as the need
arises. Residents living in the Dallas and Lake Lehman School Districts may apply for assistance by
calling 570-696-2917.
The Board of Directors of the
Back Mountain Food Pantry, located
in the Trucksville United Methodist
Church, wishes to thank everyone
in our community who helped us
restock our shelves so we can continue to help our neighbors through
these challenging times. We are
also grateful to Weinberg/CEO for
their assistance with inventory to
deliver an array of nutritional food
to our clients.
Individuals, or groups wishing
to donate food from a food drive,
may call the pantry at 570-696-2917
for more information or to arrange
a mutually convenient time for our
volunteers to be on duty to receive
the food. All non-perishable foods
are welcome at this time and any
time.
Nonperishable food may also be
dropped off at Cook’s Pharmacy in
Shavertown, Hilbert’s Tractor Store
in Dallas and St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church in Dallas during regular
business hours.
Monetary donations may be sent
to: The Back Mountain Food Pantry, c/o Trucksville United Methodist Church, 40 Knob Hill Road,
Trucksville, PA 18708.
The all-volunteer Board of
Directors of the food pantry wishes
to again thank everyone for their
support during the unusual times in
which we live. Our volunteers have
been faithful to our mission, and we
wish to thank them for their dedication and hard work.
Read the Community News
online free of charge online at:
www.communitynewsonline.net
To advertise call Lisa at
(570) 674-7772
Now serving the community for
15 years with All Good News ...
Where Community Matters.

END OF SUMMER SPECIAL

$20.00 OFF

Expires 9/30/20
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Game Warden Kapral visits I’m Big Now Learning Center Kingston Township’s Road Crew Supervisor
visit’s I’m Big Now Learning Center

On Friday August 7, Game Warden Kapral came to visit I’m Big Now Learning Center’s summer campers
during Community Helpers week. He brought lots of different animals from our local area to discuss how
they live, their behaviors, feeding habits,and defense mechanisms. He told the campers not to be afraid of
wild animals but to remember they are wild, unpredictable, and to not pick them up.
Pictured above are: Katie Krachun, Philip Krachun, Mitchell Rakos, James Rakos, Matthew Rakos, Evie
Rakos, Game Warden Kapral, Mrs. Emily Piazza, and Amelia St. Peter.

On Thursday August 6th, Mr. Donald Fritzges, Supervisor of Kingston
Township Public Works Department, visited I’m Big Now Learning
Center. He discussed with the summer campers what road crews do
during all four seasons of the year to make sure our local roads are safe
year around. Mr. Fritzges showed the campers how the salt they use
on the roads helps to speed up the process of melting snow and ice. He
also showed the campers how the dump truck bed lifts and blew the
horn on this huge truck. Pictured, front row: James Barrett and Niko
Gevrekies. Second row: Sedona Piazza and Avery Alexis. Back row:
Donald Fritzges and Oliver Piazza.
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THE FINANCIAL EQUATION:

A Healthy Portfolio in 5 Steps
By Martin A. Federici, Jr., CEO
of MF Advisers, Inc.

We all know that it is important to be healthy
both physically and mentally (especially considering the current environment), but how about financially? If you’re like many Americans, you’re
probably saving/investing for several different
goals (retirement and college perhaps?). Since
you’re hoping to make that money work as best as
possible for your goals, you should make sure your
portfolio is healthy as well ... but what exactly does that mean? You’re in luck
– I’ve got 5 steps you need to make sure you have a healthy portfolio!
1. Make sure you’re properly diversified (aka “Don’t put all your eggs in
one basket”). If you only have 4 stocks (or mutual funds for that matter) in
your $250,000 portfolio (let’s assume they all have an equal amount of $ in
them – 1/4 each), what happens to your money if one of them was “cooking the
books”? You should understand that’s too much risk for you to take with any
one investment in your portfolio. You need a certain number of holdings in
your portfolio to spread that risk around properly. TIP: You can overdiversify
as well, and that’s no good for your portfolio either. 2nd TIP: Diversifying
does NOT mean you should hold your investments at multiple custodians/institutions; that may not mean you’re properly diversified and can cause more
headaches than consolidating with one quality custodian/institution.
2. Make sure you review your portfolio on a regular basis. Can’t fall asleep at
the wheel, especially if major changes are needed (ex: the recent stock market
volatility due to the pandemic). If you don’t monitor your portfolio (or have a
fiduciary do it for you), you’re asking for problems – is that what you want?
You want to make sure you’ve got the right mix of investments to reach your
goals, so stay on top of things (at least annually, but more often may be better).
3. Make sure you don’t own any crazy/overly-risky investments (unless you
truly understand why you own it). Investing in penny stocks or the latest fad
(pot stocks, cryptocurrencies, etc.) tend to have as much success as taking your
hard-earned money to the casino and hoping you come back with something. If
you can’t explain why you own said investment, might be time to put money to
work in a better investment choice.
4. Make it a habit of buying quality investments for your portfolio when
they’re beat down in price (and sell them when they’ve run up). This rule is
the one most average investors get completely wrong (and why many need a
fiduciary advisor to keep them on the right track). When you go shopping, do
you look for full-price items or do you buy what’s on sale? Right – so why
would you sell your house and/or property when it’s down over 40% from your
original price? If you understand when to buy and sell (and not let emotions
rule investment decisions), you’ll force yourself to do what’s right for your portfolio over time.
5. Regularly add money to your portfolio. Chances are you’ll need to invest
periodically to reach your goals (unless you received a lump sum and don’t
need to keep adding money to your portfolio), so making it a habit (automate
it if possible) is ideal. Obviously, try not to raid money from your portfolio for
things it wasn’t meant for (such early withdrawals from an IRA or 401k).
Hopefully you’re following these exact steps for your portfolio (if you are
– congrats!). If you didn’t know some/any of these steps before and this article
has helped get/keep your portfolio on a healthy track, then...you’re welcome!
Find an experienced financial advisor who makes sure client portfolios
are healthy, works for an RIA firm, earns his/her money from fees (NOT commissions), believes in having an abundance of investment choices for clients,
and has the heart & demeanor of a teacher, NOT a salesman, and chances are
you’ve found the right financial advisor to help you prepare and plan for your
financial goals. For more information, please visit http://www.mfadvisers.com,
email marty@mfadvisers.com, or call (570) 760-6524.
About MF Advisers, Inc. MF Advisers, Inc. is a full-service, fee-only RIA

firm and fiduciary based in PA & FL specializing in wealth management,
investment advice, and financial planning. With 20+ years of licensed experience, over 10 years of professional education, and an unwavering commitment to improving your financial situation.

Lake-Lehman
High School, Justin
Doran, recognized

Lake-Lehman High School rising
senior, Justin Doran, has been recognized as a Pennsylvania Music
Educators Association (PMEA)
All-State Concert Band percussionist. He now qualifies to audition for the National Association
of Music All-Eastern Festival.
Justin is the son of Brian and Jennifer Doran of Dallas, PA.
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Legion Logbook

I would like to explain why I had no column last
month. Due to this coronavirus pandemic, my wife,
Morag, decided we should do something to help
our son Darren, and his family who live in Denver,
Colorado. Darren works at home and his wife Katie
works in an office and our granddaughter, Claire,
had her summer camp cancelled. So Morag came
up with the idea to support their circumstances by
our going to Denver to conduct our own summer Clarence J. Michael
Past Commander
camp.
Dallas American
Surprisingly, the airport in Philadelphia was not
Legion, Post 672
very crowded and it appeared that everyone was
wearing a mask. Some people were amazed when we said we would be
going to the airport and flying to Denver. Southwest Airlines arranged to
have the middle seats unoccupied due to the virus, and the trip was a pleasant experience.
Our camp commenced the next day, and I was in charge of the music. We had math lessons, walks around the neighborhood, games, plays,
a worm farm, reading sessions, etc. Morag prepared many meals to alleviate the pressure of supper-planning by the two workers. All the help
was greatly appreciated. I suppose some of the readers of this column are
going through similar experiences. With two parents working and having
one, two or more children in the household demanding attention, I imagine
many grandparents feel an obligation to be helpful. Lisa understood why I
did not submit a column.
As for an update on activities at Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion
Post 672, I talked to Commander Kupstas and she informed me that the
Legion will be open starting August 24, Monday to Friday, 2 to 8 P.M. A
menu will be available. Hand washing materials will also be available and
masks must be worn. This will be an opportunity to get out of the house in
a safe environment. Unfortunately, the annual Perfect Peach Sale has been
cancelled this year. Hopefully, it will resume next August.
I have noticed that some of our members were out and about filling in
potholes in our parking area. Commander Kupstas complimented their industriousness and stated that work undertaken by many members saves the
post money and keeps our post a viable organization.
Hopefully, many Americans remembered August 15 (the year was 1945)
as VJ Day (Victory in Japan day). Atomic bombs were unleashed on Hiroshima and Nagasaki which brought the surrender of the Japanese forces.
Read about President Truman and his agonizing over the decision to drop
the bombs, so that our armed forces did not have to invade Japan. Many
American soldier’s lives were saved by that momentous decision.
Be safe, stay healthy and may God Bless America.

To advertise call Lisa Pretko at
(570) 674-7772 or email:

communitynews123@comcast.net
Read the Community News online FREE of charge at:

www.communitynewsonline.net

Available throughout the Back Mountain and
surrounding communities.
It’s All Good News ...
Where Community Matters!
Locally owned and
independently operated
for over 15 years.
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The Blooming Barn in Hunlock Creek, to open in September
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

“I was out of work for a bit due
to the pandemic and I was thinking
about what I could do, so I started
refurbishing some furniture in my
garage,” said Stasia Depiero of
Hunlock Creek. “Then I saw that
the Sweet Valley Greenhouse was
up for sale, so I bought it and moved
it here.”
Cheryl Whitesell has owned and
operated the Sweet Valley Greenhouse for many years. Now she
has not only sold the greenhouse to
Stasia but she plans to continue to
work at it. Stasia currently works at
the Red Rooster Restaurant but she
will be spending her off hours at her
new business.
The Blooming Barn Greenhouse
and Country Store will open on
September 5. Located at 304 Broadway Road in Hunlock Creek, the
Blooming Barn will feature country
furniture items including dressers,
dining tables and chairs, hutches,
end tables, and shelves. “I was able
to buy a lot of pieces from the Simply Country store and I also pick up
pieces of country furniture everywhere I go,” said Stasia, who loves
the look of country-themed décor.
“I also refurbish furniture. I love to
do that.”
The Blooming Barn will have
milk cans, old country tubs, and
country themed pictures and frames.
Work from several artists and crafters will also be sold on consignment
at the new business.
“Cheryl makes beautiful wreaths
and silk flower arrangements and
we will be selling those at the
Blooming Barn,” said Stasia. “On
weekends we will also have a nice
assortment of fresh Amish baked
goods and fresh vegetables.”
The Greenhouse will be all ready
for fall with beautiful mums, cone
flowers, grasses, and black-eyed
Susans. In addition, the Blooming Barn will have hay bales, corn
stalks, gourds, and plenty of pumpkins for the upcoming Halloween
and Thanksgiving holidays. “We
will offer things for every holiday
season,” said Stasia, who is married
with three children. “For Christmas,
we will have live poinsettias, lots of

live trees, and fully decorated artificial trees. You can buy ornaments
individually or a small artificial
tree complete with lights and ornaments.”
The Blooming Barn Greenhouse
and Country Store will wait until
the spring to hold a Grand Opening.
“We will have over 300 hanging
baskets ready for Mother’s Day. We
also have now and will have more
annuals and perennials. We also
have herbs and vegetables.”
The Blooming Barn Greenhouse

and Country Store is open from
9 am to 7 pm on Monday through
Friday and from 9 am to 5 pm on
Saturday. You can visit the Blooming Barn Facebook page for more
information and for photos of the
many items available for purchase.
“We are even starting a Yoga class
from 6:30 to 7:30 pm on Monday
nights,” said Stasia. “It will start on
September 15, costs just $5 per session and no pre-registration is required. Just show up to join in the
weekly yoga class.”

The Slightly Read Bookshop Hours are:
Tuesdays ~ 10:00am – 6:00pm
Saturdays ~ 10:00am – 2:00pm
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Back Mountain Memorial Library announces
the addition of New Memorial Books

“In Memory of Harriet Jean Parker, “Smithsonian Encyclopedia of Garden Plants for
Every Location”, presented by Jeanette and Bob Williams. In Memory of Harriet Jean
Parker, “The Women with Silver Wings” by Katherine Sharp Landdeck, presented by
Mark Carmen. In Memory of Harriet Parker, “The Elements of a Home” by Amy Azzarito,
presented by Bonnie Dombroski. In Memory of Aldona Smith, “Opera” by David Leventi,
presented by Dee, Noelle and Polly.
The following books are in Memory of Robert F. Lapasnick, Sr. and are presented by
Dolores and Matthew Cooper and Family: “The Cool Bean” by Jory John; “The Three
Little Yogis and the Wolf Who Lost His Breath” by Susan Verde; “Geronimo Stilton the
Graphic Novel: The Sewer Rat Stink” by Geronimo Stilton; “Action President 3: Theodore
Roosevelt” by Fred Van Lente.
The following books are in Memory of Kyle Denmon and are presented by Herbert and
Jan Dreher: “The Great Eggscape” by Jory John; “Life According to Og the Frog” by Betty
G. Birney; “Exploring According to Og the Frog” by Betty G. Birney; “Wildlife According
to Of the Frog” by Betty G. Birney; “The Fire-Breathing Ferret Fiasco” by David Bowles
“Clash of the Cackling Cougars” by David Bowles; “John F. Kennedy” by Fred Van Lente;
“Abraham Lincoln” by Fred Van Lente; “George Washington” by Fred Van Lente.
HONOR - The following books are in Honor of Jane Kishbaugh and are presented by
Deb Cooper: “If Monet Painted a Monster” by Amy Newbold; “1 2 3’s of Art” by Sabrina
Hahn; “A Big Important Art Book (now with women)” by Danielle Krysa.

Luzerne County Dairy Court enjoyed helping
with Sweet Valley Church of Christ VBS

The Luzerne County Dairy Court enjoyed helping with Sweet Valley Church of
Christ VBS for a week recently. While helping the children with their crafts, they
reminded them to enjoy at least 3 servings of dairy every day. If you would like
more information about the Luzerne County Dairy Court, or would like to request
a visit, please contact them through their face book page Luzerne County Dairy
Princess Promotions Team. Pictured above are: Dairy Ambassador, Kaelyn Traver;
Dairy Maid, Juliet Price; Dairy Princess, Toni Traver; Alternate Dairy Princess, Ally
Steltz; and Dairy Ambassador, Cooper Thomas.
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